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We sure could use some Good News Today! 

Grace Presbyterian – 23 Aug 20 

Scriptures: 

 Old Testament: Isaiah 40:1-9 

 Gospel: Luke 10: 1-20 

 Sermon: Romans 10: 1-17 

 

I really enjoy preparing a sermon.  It gives me an opportunity to really dig into the scriptures seeking 

what God is calling me to share with you.  I begin my preparation time in prayer and then just sit quietly 

and listen for what the Lord might put into my thoughts.  This time: Nothing!  

Despite several attempts at clearing my mind with prayer, it remained filled with the headlines of the 

day’s news.  The Pandemic, unemployment, borders closed, travel restricted, hospitals overwhelmed, 

market instability, families unable to gather for funerals, weddings or even to celebrate a birthday.   

I took a deep frustrated breath and said out loud, Lord, “We sure could use a little good news today!” 

AND There it was! 

In 1983, Canadian Folk Artist, Anne Murray penned a wonderful song that even almost 40 years later still 

carries a timely message.  The song goes like this: 

“I rolled out this morning. The kids had the morning news show on.  Bryant Gumbel was talking about 

the fighting in Lebanon.   Some senator was squawking about the bad economy.   It’s gonna get worse 

you see, we need a change in policy.  There’s a local paper rolled up in a rubber band.  One more sad 

story’s one more than I can stand.” 

 Of course, there is always some politician “squawking about the bad economy,” and how if they were in 

charge all would be wonderful.  We seem to be hearing that a lot these days that could easily sadden 

even the most positive person.  And the song continues…  

“Just once how I’d like to see the headline say, ‘Not much to print today, can’t find nothin’ bad to say, 

Because nobody robbed a liquor store on the lower part of town.  Nobody OD‘ed, nobody burned a single 

building down.   Nobody fired a shot in anger; nobody had to die in vain.’  How I want to hear the anchor 

man talk about a county fair, And how we cleaned up the air, how everybody learned to care.” 

Yes, we sure could use a little good news today!  

Two weeks ago, Rev Don Collar spoke of “Dealing with Life’s inevitable Stress and Troubles in a Biblical 

Way.”  And there are certainly troubles and stresses these days:  Civil Unrest; Social Issues; Natural 

Catastrophes, and Catastrophes caused by human neglect; Financial Market woes and the list goes on.  

There is very little we can do about these things – yet they serve to create the stressful world in which 

we live.  I am sure we could each write a new opening line to Anne Murray’s song. 
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It was into a world very much like today’s that Paul wrote a letter to the fledgling church in Rome.  He 

knew that the congregation in Rome was in need of help.  He knew they needed to better understand 

the Gospel to avoid heading down the wrong path.  He knew they were floundering in their faith and he 

knew they needed some encouragement.  He wanted to address their needs and to fan their spark of 

faith into flame.  His letter of encouragement in response to their needs is what we now call the “Book 

of Romans.”  Let’s read part of that letter now:   

Please open your bibles to Romans 10: 1-17 (NIV) … 

 

As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!” 

This sentence was originally written in Isaiah, Chapter 52 and when Rev Jim Pott spoke at Pastor 

Jonathan’s induction service, this scripture formed the basis of his sermon.   

We all have some good news we can share.  Not simply the Good News of salvation in Jesus Christ, but 

the personal good news about what Jesus has done in our own lives.  That’s the story people can relate 

to, that’s the news that will introduce people to the transforming power of the cross, to the unfailing 

love of Jesus Christ.   

One of the things that this pandemic has brought upon us is the need to adapt and adjust the way we’ve 

always done things.  Who would have thought we’d be worshipping on-line, or bringing our own 

elements to the communion table? 

Things certainly have changed and the need for Jesus in people’s lives is now greater than ever in our 

lifetime.   

Our neighbours need to hear the Gospel..  We need to share it.  The Nations need to hear the Gospel.. 

We need to share it.  There’s no better opportunity than now to become a Gospel sharing church; in-

person and on-line.  We need to become the messengers – the beautiful feet that bring Good News.  

The Pandemic has changed so many things about how we live.  It can also change how we share the 

Gospel.  Just above the exit doors of our church building is a simple sign that says, “YOU ARE NOW 

ENTERING THE MISSION FIELD!”  Perhaps we needed that regular reminder, back then.   

Here’s another thought, for the past five months we have been LIVING IN THE MISSION FIELD.   

Think about what we can do with this opportunity?  

In our Gospel reading we heard that Jesus appointed seventy-two others and sent them two by 

two ahead of him to every town and place where he was about to go.  They were what a soldier would 

call the “advance party.”  More importantly, they were to be: “A voice of one calling: “In the wilderness 

prepare the way for the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.””   Isaiah 40: 3 (NIV)  

The seventy-two were some of the first missionaries and Jesus himself commissioned them to speak for 

him.  Where any of them trained?  Not likely!  Did they have to take a bunch of courses first?  Not likely!  
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They heeded Jesus’ call and they went out as he instructed them in verses 3-15 of Luke 10 – today’s 

Gospel.  He finished his instructions by saying, “Whoever listens to you listens to me; whoever rejects you 

rejects me; but whoever rejects me rejects him who sent me.”   

The seventy-two went out in faith alone!  

In Romans 10, beginning with verse 10, we read:  For it is with your heart that you believe and are 

justified, and it is with your mouth that you profess your faith and are saved.  As Scripture says, “Anyone 

who believes in him will never be put to shame.”  For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile—

the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses all who call on him, for, “Everyone who calls on the name of 

the Lord will be saved.”  

The scripture he is referring to is once again from Isaiah.  This time, Isaiah 28:16 which says - 16 So this is 

what the Sovereign Lord says:  “See, I lay a stone in Zion, a tested stone, a precious cornerstone for a 

sure foundation; the one who relies on it will never be stricken with panic. 

Paul then goes on to ask a very important question in verse 14 saying:  How, then, can they call on the 

one they have not believed in?  And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And 

how can they hear without someone preaching to them?   

Here, I suggest he is encouraging them, and us, to get out into the world and share the good news.  

After all, if they don’t share the message, how can anyone hope to hear it?   And how can anyone share 

the Gospel unless they go out and bring the good news to the nations?  

Will everyone accept the news?  No they will not.  Paul confirms this in verse 16-18, but in there, he also 

offers encouragement.  “But not all the Israelites accepted the good news. For Isaiah says, “Lord, who 

has believed our message?”  Consequently, faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is 

heard through the word about Christ.  But I ask: Did they not hear? Of course they did: “Their voice has 

gone out into all the earth, their words to the ends of the world.” 

Hear again these words from Isaiah 52: 7-10:  How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who 

bring good news, who proclaim peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, 

“Your God reigns!” 

None of us can fill the sandals worn by Jesus; none of us can fill the sandals worn by Paul.  But you know 

what?  We all fit our own shoes, perfectly.   

Go with God and share the Good News with all the nations. 

AMEN  

 


